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Luke 24:1-12

Alleluia! Christ is Risen.  (The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!) Indeed!

“Why do you look for the living among the dead?” the women were asked. “He is not

here, but has risen.” They went to the Jesus’s tomb not expecting a resurrection, but

expecting to complete their Lord’s burial that had been interrupted by the Jewish

Sabbath. The women who came to the tomb – Mary Magdalene, Joanna, and Mary the

mother of James – were among other women who had followed Jesus from Galilee. They

had witnessed his crucifixion. They had waited at the foot of the cross for him to die.

Their world had been shattered. The man that they had loved and revered as the Son of

God was gone. An innocent – who loved them as no other – had not just died, he had

been killed and for purely political reasons. It was an insufferable injustice. Even Rome’s

Pilate knew that Jesus’s crucifixion was a miscarriage of justice. What do you do at a

time like that? These women disciples, these faithful followers of Jesus, did what we all

do after an event that shakes us to our core; they fell back on their rituals.

It was Friday, the day of Preparation for the Sabbath. They could not prepare Jesus –

could not anoint him for a proper burial – without violating the Sabbath. The body of

their Lord would have to wait until they had observed their Holy Day. Jesus’s ministry

had begun in the temple among good observant Jews and so it ended among the pious

Jewish women who observed the Sabbath just as he had. Mary Magdalene and Joanna

and Mary the mother of James and the other women completed their Sabbath rituals –

rituals that were so important to the order of their lives – as they planned the funeral

arrangements and gathered the spices and ointments to prepare Jesus’s body.

Along with all the other disciples the women had heard Jesus’s announcements, his

predictions, his foretelling of his resurrection. But they had no context in which to
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understand such a thing. They did not anticipate the resurrection. They thought the story

was over.

There is no account of the resurrection itself – just the empty tomb. What did they

expect to find? Surely they expected to find the body of their precious Lord. But instead

they find an empty tomb – empty but for two men in dazzling clothes. Surely they were

angels. And these angels who appeared as in a vision told them that Jesus has been raised

from the dead by God. Just as angels had heralded his birth, two angels announce his

resurrection. They remind the women of what Jesus had taught them in Galilee, that he

must be handed over to sinners, be crucified, and rise on the third day. Then the women

remembered Jesus’s predictions of his passion, how he had said: “The Son of Man must

undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, chief priests, and scribes, and be

killed, and on the third day be raised” (Luke 9:22). At that time when emotions were raw,

I wonder if the women remembered in the manner that they would in the future. The

Greek word translated “remember” means to bring to bear in the present, with power and

deep insight, the meaning of past actions and words in God’s plan of salvation. Jesus

used remember in this way at the institution of the Last Supper. And indeed we do

remember in the here and now the meaning of his words to “do this in remembrance of

me” – powerful words of recollection, yes, but much more than that in the context of the

Eucharist recalling Christ’s saving acts and his offering of his body and blood for us.

The empty tomb did not yet have the impact on the women that we might have
thought, just as it did not affect the other disciples when they heard the women’s
story. Even Peter, after he went to the tomb and observed the burial linens, could
not grasp the meaning of the resurrection for he lacked the sight of faith. He simply
went home perplexed. They all were amazed to be sure, for they did not truly
understand except in hindsight.

Well, my sisters and brothers, this is that third day? God has raised Jesus the Christ

from the dead. We benefit from a more full understanding of the resurrection and the

effect it has had on Christian faith over the last 2000 years. What was too good to believe
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to the women at the tomb and the disciples on that third day has become a comfortable

ritual to us. We must resist thinking and speaking of the resurrection as commonplace.

Who else do we know that has been resurrected? This wonderful gift of amazing grace –

a gift from God, totally unwarranted and undeserved has been given to us, and we must

remember how amazing an act the resurrection was and is. We must use our sight of faith

from years of observing our rituals that relate to Jesus’s passion.

I think too that it is important for us to remember that Jesus did not die; he did not

have H1N1 and die of respiratory failure in the ICU. He was killed. And he did not raise

himself; he was raised by God. He allowed himself to be sacrificed for us. For us he

suffered horrible torture and death on the hard wood of the cross so that we would be

forgiven all our sins. And God raised him up on the third day. He was raised on the third

day for all his disciples, for Mary Magdalene and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James,

for his mother Mary, for Susanna, for Salome, for all the other women who had followed

him from Galilee, and for Peter, and James, and John, and the remaining disciples, and

the others who thought the joy and the horror of the Jesus story was over, the final

chapter done, the book closed, For all people, for us, he was raised on the third day, so

that we might have joy again.

Alleluia! Christ is Risen.  (The Lord is risen indeed. Alleluia!) Indeed!


